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About 1628 Ltd.
Curated Coworking

Our facility at 1628 Ltd. is ready to host your next special
event. Founded in 2016, we are a coworking space that
inspires productivity yet built to easily transform into a
beautiful space for events. Conveniently located in downtown
Cincinnati, we are centrally located. Our space is curated
with locally sourced art that is designed to inspire and
impress your guests.
Your health and safety is our top priority. Therefore, we have
implemented policies to help us prevent the spread of
Coronavirus (COVID-19) and limit the impact on our
community. Learn more on our website here.

11 Garfield Place, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
1628ltd.com
events@1628Ltd.com | 513.320.2596
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1628-Kinley
Partnership
We are proud to be a
partner of Kinley Hotel
Cincinnati, which is
conveniently located just
around the block from our
facilities. 1628 is the Kinley
partner for event space,
coworking, and conference
rooms. Kinley clients
receive preferred pricing.
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The 1628 Experience
Choosing to host your event with us means you can achieve your
desired event experience either by being involved in the planning
or letting our staff coordinate. Our packages are intended to help
in the planning process by giving you inspiration. 1628 experiences
are completely customizable depending on your event.

Pricing Philosophy
We charge for the rental of our space. Food and beverage is
a pass-through cost with a modest service fee for staff. Our
model offers transparency on pricing which makes planning
your event much more flexible.
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Setup
The 1628 Ltd. facility is versatile

First Floor

$200/hour
2-hour
minimum

in design; allowing guests to
have a variety of options for
event set up. From an open floor
plan to the use of conference
rooms for themed sections
allowing guests to flow from
room to room, we can work with
your ideas and accommodate to
your plans.

Standing
Occupancy

Sitting
Occupancy

150

50

Seated
Dinner

Kitchenette
Use

30

Second Floor
Standing
Occupancy

Sitting
Occupancy

30

20

$150/hour
3-hour
minimum

Take a 3D tour of our space here.
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Dining Options
We can accommodate a range of
catering options with different
price points. Guests are
encouraged to choose from our
list of partnering caterers and
restaurants or Khora Restaurant.
Guests also have the flexibility of
selecting their own caterer.

Partnering Caterers & Restaurants
Vonderhaar's Catering
Jeanette's Delicacies
Lula's Catering

Bakersfield
City Bird Tenders
Currito
The Eagle
Pepp & Dolores

Sample Menus and Pricing
upon Request

Khora
Breakfast Platter

Seasonal chef selection: Cinnamon crumb coffee cakes, carrot cake muffins,
blueberry maple scones, or chocolate zucchini bread

Continental

Fresh fruit and one of two pastry selections. Muesli: Cinnamon, brown sugar,
golden raisin, pomegranate seeds, sorghum or Parfait: Khorasan and pumpkin
seed, granola, yogurt, kiwi, coconut, cocoa nibs

Snack Platter

Seasonal chef selection: chocolate chunk cookies, lemon poppy seed tea
cakes, peanut butter toffee cookies, or chocolate whoopie pies
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Beverages
Whether you plan on having non-alcoholic drinks catered
throughout your special event or want to host a cocktail
party, 1628 Ltd. is happy to entertain.

Drinks
1628 is pleased to coordinate a variety of non-alcoholic
beverages for events including but not limited to: Deeper
Roots Coffee, Rishi Tea, bottled water, pops, and seltzers
1628 has bartending services for beer & wine events.
Guests are to supply their own beer and/or wine for an
event.
All events serving liquor must have a licensed bartender.
We are happy to provide a list of preferred bartending
services or you may select your own.
For events serving alcohol, we strongly recommend that
snacks/hor d'oeuvres be served as a minimum food
provision
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Types of Events
Our facility is prepared to host a wide range
of events. From wedding events to cocktail
parties, corporate gatherings to baby
showers, discover the ease of renting our
space and planning your next celebration
with us. Looking to make things even
simpler? Check out our event packages for
your convenience.
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Wedding Packages

We understand that your big day will certainly consist of
many events. 1628 Ltd. is pleased to host all the occasions
before and after your ceremony. We look to make planning
simple and have prepackaged options so you can focus on
the finer details. We are also are more than happy to
customize any package to your specifications.

Wedding Weekend Cocktail Event- $500
Looking for a downtown venue for your reception or
pre-wedding gathering with your out of town guests?
Our facility has ample space to entertain everyone.
Up to 50 guests

*incremental bartender charges for groups 50+*

2-hour use of the first-floor gallery
1628 Bartender for up to 2 hours of service

Rehearsal Dinner- $550
With our flexible layout, our space can easily be
transformed to host the perfect rehearsal dinner.
Up to 30 guests
3-hour use of the first-floor gallery
Use of kitchenette
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Wedding Packages
Getting Ready- $600
With separate rooms allowing privacy, the wedding party can prepare
for the ceremony with ease.
Up to 20 guests

*incremental charges for groups 20+*

4-hour use of second-floor gallery
Complimentary coffee, tea, and water
No corkage fee champagne toasts
Complimentary transfer baggage and items from
1628 Ltd. to The Kinley.
First Floor Photography location- Up to 2 hours
included

Post-Wedding Brunch- $550
Up to 50 guests

*incremental charges for groups 50+*

3-hour use of the first-floor gallery
Use of kitchenette
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Cocktails &
Other Event Packages
Cocktail Parties- $500
Up to 50 guests

*incremental bartender charges for groups 50+*

2-hour use of the first-floor gallery
Use of Kitchenette
1628 Bartender for up to 2 hours of service

Milestone Events- $550
Up to 50 guests

*incremental charges for groups 50+*

3-hour use of the first-floor gallery
Use of Kitchenette

Corporate Parties- $650
Up to 100 guests

*incremental charges for groups 100+*

2-hour use of the first-floor gallery
Use of Kitchenette
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Terms &
Conditions
50% event rental deposit with signed agreement to secure
event date
All rental times include setup and breakdown times
Strictly smoke and drug-free facility
Events with outside caterers are required to have a pre-event
visit two weeks prior to the event
Additional refundable deposit for events that select and
use their own caterer
All events must have 1628 staff present throughout
Failure to comply with 1628 policies will result in immediate
removal
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FAQ
Where do I submit a formal event inquiry?

Can I provide my own food or specific food item?

You may submit inquiries through our website.

Yes. Your event is completely customizable to you. Events

Will I have exclusive use of the property?

using outside caterers are required to do a pre-event

Yes, you will have exclusive access during the agreed-upon time

walkthrough and require an additional refundable deposit.

frame.

How do I get to 1628 Ltd. from the Kinley?

Can I host an event during business hours?

Kinley Hotel Cincinnati is conveniently located just around the

Our preference is that private events may be hosted on the

block. Here is a map to guide you.

weekends and in non-business hours during the week. However,
depending on the nature of your event, 1628 will consider full facility
rental during core working hours.

Where do my guests park?
Street/metered parking, surface lots, and garages are all available
within 1-2 blocks of our facility. 1628 can also coordinate validated
parking and valet services per your request.

Can I have live music?
Yes. We have several options for furniture arrangement to
accommodate. Rental agreement must include time for setup and

Photography Acknowledgement

breakdown of your musicians.

Wedding photos by Peggy Harmeyer (@peggyharmeyer)
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